




















The unparalled military intervention on July 6, 1944 by Colonel Ferenc 
Koszorus and the Hungarian First Armored Division under his command 
foiled a coup-like action planned by State Secretary 
Laszlo Baky. Backed by thousands of gendarmerie, 
Baky was poisd to deport approximately 250,000 
Jews,  including refugees,  living in Budapest to the  
Nazi German death camps. A few debate as to who 
should be deemed primarily responsible for the so-
called Koszorus ÄDFWLRQ´. Should it be the Regent 
Admiral  Miklos Horthy, who ordered the First 
$UPRUHG'LYLVLRQLQWRDFWLRQRU&RORQHO.RV]RU~V
who after volunteering his services and requesting 
an order to block Baky, successfully carried out the 
order. Nonetheless, it is beyond dispute that this casualty-free military ope-
ration in German occupied Hungary resulted in the survival of thousands. 
7KH DUWLFOHZULWWHQ E\*p]D*HFVH GHVFULEHV WKH WUDJLF VLWXDWLRQ in oc-
cupied Hungary in 1944. He also sheds light on incontrovertible facts de-
monstrating that consistent with their duty of loyalty, there were patriotic 
and humanitarian Hungarian soldiers who were prepared to act at great 
danger to themselves  even  in this dark and perilous time. 
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%iUYLV]RQ\ODJVRNDWtUWDNW|UWpQpV]Hink az 1944-HVHV]WHQGĘ magyar-
RUV]iJLHVHPpQ\HLUĘOPpJLVV]iPWDODQPiLJYLWiUDRNRWDGyPRPHQWXP
IHOWiUDWODQ VĘW vannak toYiEEUD LV WHOMHVHQ WLVzWi]DWODQ NpUGpVHN (]HN




WHOH]Ę YROW HOtWpOQLN D NoUiEEL UHQGV]HUW DPHO\HW HNNRUWyO hirtelen 
Horthy±IDVL]PXVNpQWÄillett´ jellemezni. Az 1960-DVpYHNEHQYDODPHQQ\L
re ÄSuKXOW´ DNpWYLOiJKiERU~N|]|WWi magyar berenGH]NHGpVsablonos el-
tWpOpVHGHDKHO\]HWHJpV]HQD]-DVpYHNPiVRGLN IHOpLJQHPYiOWR
]RWW DPLNRUWyO NH]GYH D]pUW Äillett´ yYatosabban fogalmazni pV HQQHN
HUHGPpQ\HNpQW HJ\UHLQNiEEKitWpUEHV]RUXOWDIDVL]PXV MHO]Ę 
 
 




WHWWHDPDJ\DU WiUVDGDOPDW. Ezeket V]LQWpQQHPVLNHUOt PLQGPiLJ feldol-
gozniaH]pUWsLQFVPLWFVRGiONR]QLD]RQKRJ\D]HOOHnforradalmi rendszer, 
D]RQEHOOLVNO|Q|VHQD]-es HV]WHQGĘNpUGĘMHOHLPiLJPHJYiODV]RODW
lanok.1 NHP WLV]Wi]RWW SpOGiXO D] PiUFLXV -H DQpPHWPHJV]iOOiV
XWiQLPDJ\DUSROLWLNDLHOLWNO|QE|]ĘFVRSRUtMDLQDNV]HUHSHDQpPHWHNNHO
YDOyPDJ\DUNROODERUiFLyPpUWpNH2 .pWVpgtelen ugyanakkor, hogy 1990-et 
N|YHWĘHQW|UWpQW QpKiQ\OpSpVDEEDQD]LUiQ\EDQKRJ\DNRUiEEDQ, ha nem 




EHQPDUDGiViWHUHGPpQ\H]WH1HPLOOHWWÄEHV]pOQL´ UyODKLV]HQDz 1944 nya-




ben YpOWYDOyVYDJ\ IHOWpWHOH]HWW WHYpNHQ\VpJNpUW likviGiOWiNYROQD, amelyet 
ĘNW~OQ\RPyUpV]WEĦQNpQWMHOOHPHztek.3  
.RV]RU~VFerenc 1944. M~OLXVHOHMpQDPDJ\DUIĘYiURVN|UQ\pNpUHÄHl-
rejtett´ ,SiQFpORVKDGWHVWYH]pUNDULIĘQ|NHvolt.4 (JpV]SiO\iMiQDNvolt 
ÄIpQ\SRQWMD´ az 1944. M~OLXV 6-ira tervezett EXGDSHVWL FVHQGĘUSXFFV 
PHJKL~VtWiVD, amelynek HJ\LNFpONLWĦ]pVHDEXGDSHVWL]VLGyViJGHSRUWi
OiVDYROW0LYHOD SiQFpORVRNDNFLyja QHPMiUWHPEHUYHV]WHVpJJHOYan a 
piO\iMiWNXWDWyNN|]|WWDNLpOHWUDM]iEyOH]Wa mozzanatot DQQDNHOOHQpUH
hagyta ki, hogy pont ennek N|YHWNH]PpQ\HNpQWDIĘYiURVL pVD%XGDSHVt-
re PHQHNOWYLGpNLPDJ\DU]VLGyViJG|QWĘUpV]HpOHWEHQPDUDGW5 
                                                             
1 (J\ +RUWK\ ,VWYiQ-6KDULIIDO +RUWK\ ,VWYiQ XQRNiMiYDO NpV]OW LQWHUM~W N|YHWĘHQ 
.DUVDL/iV]OypV8QJYiU\.ULV]WLiQD0DQGLQHURNWyEHU-LV]iPiEDQDODSYHWĘHQ
+RUWK\ 0LNOyV NRUPiQ\]y IHOHOĘVVpJpW KDQJV~O\R]WiN D PDJ\DURUV]iJL ]VLGyViJ PHg-
VHPPLVtWpVpEHQ http://mandiner.hu/cikk/20151016_ karsai_ laszlo _ungvary 
_krisztian_reakcio_a_mandineren_megjelent_horthy_interjura 
2 A Mandiner 2015. november 2-L V]iPiEDQ pQ LV UHDJiOWDP .DUVDL /iV]Oy pV
8QJYiU\ .ULV]WLiQ tUiViUD UiPXWDWYD QpKiQ\ D NRUV]DNNDO IRJODONR]y IHOGROJR]iV





re %XGDSHVW .RV]RU~V )HUHQF (POpNEL]RWWViJ  7RYiEELDNEDQ .RV]RU~V±
HPOpNN|WHW±188. 
4 T|P|UHQ s HJ\NRUL NpSHNHW N|]]p WpYH V]HPOpOHWHVHQ LVPHUWHWL D] DNFLyW HJ\
frissen megjelent album: =(7e1<, &VXNiV )HUHQF Volt egyszer egy Horthy±
NRUV]DN«+.+HUPDQRV.LDGy6]HJHG±122. 








3-iQ 'HEUHFHQEHQ V]OHWHWW $ /XGRYLND $NDGpPLD HOYpJ]pVH XWiQ 1918 
DXJXV]WXViEDQDYDWWiNKDGQDJJ\itJ\EiUD],YLOiJKiERU~UyOYROWIRJDl-
ma, KLV]HQHOVĘH]UHGSDUDQFVQRND7LV]D,VWYiQYROWPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NYROW de 
katonai karrierje a WULDQRQL0DJ\DURUV]iJKR]N|WĘG|WW pVD II. vLOiJKiEo-
U~ban teljesedett ki. A forUDGDOPDNDODWWD'HEUHFHQL7XGRPiQ\HJ\HWHP









pV WDQXOPiQ\DLQDN J\ĦMWHPpQ\H KDOiOD XWiQ  pYYHO -ben jelent 
meg az Universe PubliVKLQJ&RPSDQ\JRQGR]iViEDQDPHO\pOHWUDM]LDGD
tait is tartalmazza$N|WHWHW|]YHJ\HUHQGH]WHVDMWyDOi6 EQQHNVHJtWVpJp
YHOOHKHWUHNRQVWUXiOQLPLO\HQYROWDPDJ\DUYH]pUNDULH]UHGHVYLOiJUyODO
koWRWW NpSHDPHO\QHPFVDND NpWYLOiJKiERU~N|]|WWL NRUKR], hanem az 
XWiQLs DKLGHJKiERU~VLGĘV]DNKR]LVNDSFVROyGLN 
$ 6]RYMHWXQLy HOOHQL KiERU~ VRUiQ  M~lLXViW N|YHWĘHQ .RV]RU~V
Ferenc a Gyorshadtest pDUDQFVQRNViJKDGPĦYHOHWLRV]WiO\iQDNYH]HWĘMH




                                                                                                                                              

























UiQNpW~MSiQFpORVKDGRV]WiO\IHOiOOtWiViWpVNLNpS]pVpWOiWWDHO Az 1944. 
M~OLXVL %DN\±IpOH FVHQGĘUSXFFVPHJKL~VtWiVD XWiQ D WiERUL  SiQFpORV
KDGRV]WiO\SDUDQFVQRND9 (]WN|YHWĘHQmegbetegedettpVD]RNWy
ber 15-L6]iODVL±puccVRWN|YHWĘHQD*HVWDSRLVNerestette. .RV]RU~VNH]
detben D 'XQiQW~ORQ UHMWĘ]N|G|WW PDMG D KiERU~W N|YHWĘHQ ± Qpmi 
$XV]WULiEDQpV1pPHWRUV]iJEDQW|OW|WWLGĘWN|YHWĘHQ± 1951-WĘOaz Ame-
ULNDL (J\HVOW ÈOODPRNEDQ HOĘEE NpWNH]L PXQNiV KRJ\ D]WiQ NpVĘEE
PpUQ|NNpQWPĦV]DNL UDM]ROyNpQWpV JHRGpWDNpQW NHUHVVHD NHQ\HUpW. A 
virginiai Arlingtonban 1974-ben halt meg. 
%iU HOKXQ\WiW N|YHWĘHQ |]YHJ\H FVDN EĘ PiVIpO pYWL]HGHW N|YHWĘHQ
J\ĦMW|WWHHJ\EHtUiVDLWlassan-lassan DPDJ\DUN|]pOHWLVÄIHOIHGH]WH´. 1991. 
PiUFLXV 15-pQ*|QF]ÈUSiG N|]WiUVDViJL HOQ|N .RV]RU~V)HUHQFHW posz-
WXPXV] YH]pUH]UHGHVVp OpSWHWWH HOĘPDMG D N|WHWPHJMHOHQpVpW N|YHWĘHQ
kereken IpOpYWL]HGGHO . november 6-iQ, %XGDSHVWHQPiUYiQ\WiEOiW
avattak D] HJ\NRUL YH]pUNDUL H]UHGHV WLV]WHOHWpUH pV 1PiMXViEDQ D]
$PHULNDL(J\HVOWÈOODPRNNRQJUHVV]XViEDQ .DOLIRUQLDiOODPNpSYLVHOĘ
MHNpQW 7RP/DQWRVPpOWDWWD.RV]RU~VKHO\WiOOiViW M~OLXViEDQ+HQGH
&VDED KRQYpGHOPL PLQLV]WHU .RV]RU~V )HUHQFHW a +D]ipUW erdemjellel 
WQWHWWHNLDPHO\HWILiQDNLIM.RV]RU~V)HUHQFQHNDGRWWiW10  
Budapesten,  ĘV]pQ UHQGH]WHN D YH]pUNDUL H]UHGHV WLV]WHOHWpUH
NRQIHUHQFLiWDPHO\nek anyaga DN|YHWNH]ĘpYPiUFLXViEDQQ\RPWDWis-
ban is megjelent.11 $ N|Q\Y D]pUW NO|Q|VHQ KDV]QRV PLYHO nemcsak 
VRNROGDO~DQW|EEWDQXOPinyban mutatja be D.RV]RU~V±DNFLyt, hanem 
tartalmazza a legfontosabb, vele kapcsolatos dokumentumot is.12 
1pKiQ\KyQDSSDOH]XWiQ2015. M~OLXV-pQD.RV]RU~V±DNFLypYIRr-
GXOyMiQD EXGDLYiUHV]WHUJRPLURQGHOOiMin IHODYDWWiNVarga Imre Koszo-
U~V)HUHQFUĘOPLQWi]RWWszobriWDPHO\HWD]yWDIHOLUDWWDOLVHOOiWWDN 
                                                             
9 Az 1944. augusztus 23-L URPiQ iWiOOiVW N|YHWĘHQ D URPiQ Np]HQ OpYĘ 'pOL±
.iUSiWRNRQNHUHV]WODpVXNUiQIURQWFVDSDWDLDNDGiO\WDODQXONHOWHNiWpVMHOHn-
WHNPHJV]LQWHD]RQQDO0DJ\DURUV]iJGpOLKDWiUDLPHQWpQ$PDJ\DUKDGYH]HWpV
ĘV]pQ H]W  V]HSWHPEHUpEHQ'pO±(UGpO\EH LUiQ\tWRWWHOOHQWiPDGiVVDO LJ\HNH]HWW
HOOHQV~O\R]QL.RV]RU~V±HPOpNN|WHW (2015)$KDGPĦYHOHWHN$UDGRQNtYO7Rr-
GD WpUVpJpEHQ KR]WDN HUHGPpQ\HNHW $] DUDGL KDUFRN WDQXOViJDLW .RV]RU~V )HUHQF
1968-EDQYHWHWWHSDStUUD/Ga 31-es, WRYiEEiD7s jegyzetet! 
10 $+D]ipUWeUGHPMHODOHJPDJDVDEEDKRQYpGHOPLPLQLV]WHUiOWDODGRPiQ\Rz-
















$] HOYHV]tWHWW YLOiJKiERU~ IpQ\pEHQ D] XWyNRU V]HPpEHQ nemcsak a 
PDJ\DUNDWRQDLpVSROLWLNDLYH]HWpVPXQNiMD, hanem a magyar katona II. 
YLOiJKiERU~EDQQ\~MWRWWWHOMHVtWPpQ\His OHpUWpNHOĘG|WWKLV]HQDz embe-
rek hajlamosak a WHOMHVtWPpQ\W DYpJHUHGPpQ\V]HPSRQWMiEyOYL]VJiOQL 
$ YpJHUHGPpQ\ SHGLJ D YHV]WHV KiERU~ YROW Ilyen esetekben legfeljebb 
UpV]HUHGPpQ\HNUĘOV]iPROKDWEHDW|UWpQHWtUiV 
.RV]RU~V)HUHQFWHYpNHQ\VpJHviszont nemcsak a NRQNUpWDKiERU~
EDQHOpUWHUHGPpQ\HLPLDWWpUGHPHVDIHOGROJR]iVUDKDQHP az akkor ke-
YpVEpOiWYiQ\RVQDNV]iPtWy1944. M~OLXVL.RV]RU~V±DNFLy miatt, ugyanis 
HQQHNN|YHWNH]PpQ\HNpQWOHJDOiEEQHJ\HGPLOOLyHPEHUPHQHNOt meg a 
EL]WRVSXV]WXOiVWyO13 
1944-re a magyar hivatalnoNUpWHJ pV D WLV]WLNDU MHOHQWĘV UpV]H ~J\
JRQGROWDKRJ\DPDJ\DUQHP]HWLpUGHNHNHWFVDNDQpPHWHNNHON|]|VHQ
OHKHWPHJYpGHQL(]]HOV]HPEHQ.RV]RU~V)HUHQFH]UHGHVO|YHWQLLVKDj-





]RWWKDUFL MiUPĦYHN OHSWpNHl Budapest XWFiLt. Nemcsak a magyar lakos-







$ NRUPiQ\]y WHVWĘUSDUDQFVQRND /i]iU .iURO\ DOWiERUQDJ\ Ä jel-
DGiViW´ N|YHWĘHQ D] 1. piQFpORV hDGWHVW YH]pUNDUL IĘQ|NH .RV]RU~V
Ferenc ezredes YH]HWpVHDODWWjelentek meg a Magyar +RQYpGVpJJpSe-




± %XGDSHVW ]VLGyViJiQDN D GHSRUWiOiViYDO D] HJpV] RUV]iJ WHUOHWpQ
EHIHMH]]H D PiMXV -pQ PHJNH]GHWW Ä]VLGyWODQtWiVW´. A feladathoz 
]iV]OyV]HQWHOpVUHD+ĘV|NWHUpUHYH]pQ\HOWHNFVHQGĘU]iV]OyDOMDNDWpV
D NRUPiQ\]y D]pUW LV DGRWW KLWHOW H]HNQHN D KtUHV]WHOpVHNQHN PLYHO
                                                             








*HFVH*p]D.RV]RU~V)HUHQF± A EHFVOHW~WMiQ. (J\PpOWDWODQXOÄHOIHOHMWHWW´PDJ\DUYH]pUNDULWLV]W 
 
86 
NDELQHWLURGiMiQDN YH]HWĘMH %iUF]\ ,VWYiQ HOOHQ 1944. M~QLXV -iQ
%DN\pNPHUpQ\OHWHWNtVpUHOWHNPHJ  
$]J\WRYiEELfontos HOĘ]PpQ\HKRJ\1944. M~QLXV-pQ0DJ\DURr-
V]iJRQLVKR]]iIpUKHWĘYpYiOWDND]ok az Auschwitzcal kapcsolatos infor-
PiFLyN DPHO\HNEĘO HJ\pUWHOPĦHQ NLGHUOW hogy a  IHOVĘ±V]LOp]LDL WHOe-
SOpVKDWiUiEDQQHPFVDNPXQNDWiERU± LO\HQEĘOYROWEĘYHQD1pPHW%i-
URGDORPWHUOHWpQ± KDQHPKDOiOJ\iULVPĦN|GLN 
0iLJ NpUGpV KRJ\ D] iSULOLV OHJYpJpQ V]ORYiN Q\HOYHQ NpV]OW pV
D]RQQDO QpPHWUH IRUGtWRWW NDUGLQiOLV MHOHQWĘVpJĦ HOVĘ $XVFKZLW]±
MHJ\]ĘN|Q\Y|QPLpUWNRWORWWDNRO\DQKRVV]DQ3R]VRQ\EDQLOOHWYH%XGa-
pesten.15 $NRUPiQ\]yPHQ\H|]Y+RUWK\ ,VWYiQQpHPOpNLUDWDLEDQD]W
iOOtWMD KRJ\ DSyViQDN . M~OLXV HOHMpQ MXWWDWWD HO D MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YPa-
J\DUUDIRUGtWRWWYiOWR]DWiWpVĘHQQHNKDWiViUDG|QW|WWD.RV]RU~V±DNFLy




                                                             
15 (]W V]RNiV HJ\HV V]iPEDQ Auschwitz±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YQHN QHYH]QL pV H]W DGWD NL
PDJ\DU IRUGtWiVEDQ UpV]OHWHV NRPPHQWiURNNDO pVKiWWpUUHO HOOiWYD+DUDVzWL*\|UJ\
2005-EHQ DPHO\ N|]EHQ -EDQ PiVRGLN NLDGiViW LV PHJpUWH /G $XVFKZLW]±
MHJ\]ĘN|Q\Y .|]OL pV D NtVpUĘ WDQXOPiQ\W tUWD +$5$6=7, *\|UJ\ 0~OW pV -|YĘ
Lap- pV.|Q\YNLDGy%XGDSHVW8ĘMHJ\H]WHDPiVRGLNNLDGiVWLV 
16 A ÄNLVNRUPiQ\]yQp´+RUWK\,VWYiQ|]YHJ\H|QpOHWUDM]LPĦYpEHQKDWiUR]RWWDQ
iOOtWMD KRJ\ D] $XVFKZLW]±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHW 7|U|N 6iQGRUWyO  M~OLXV -iQ NDSWD
mHJ*UyI(GHOVKHLP*\XODL,ORQD+RUWK\,VWYiQNRUPiQ\]yKHO\HWWHV|]YHJ\H%e-
FVOHWpVN|WHOHVVpJ±(XUySD.|Q\YNLDGyTRYiEELDNEDQ: Horthy 
,VWYiQQpQDSOyMD (2001) 263. 
17 +RUWK\ ,VWYiQQpXJ\DQHEEHQ D N|WHWEHQQpKiQ\ ROGDOODO RGpEE V]y V]HUint a 
N|YHWNH]ĘNHW tUMD +RUWK\ 0LNOyVUyO ÄDPLNRU  M~QLXViQDN HOHMpQ PHJWXGWD
KRJ\QHPPXQNiUDKDQHPNLLUWiVUDYLV]LND]VLGyNDWDNNRUIHOVHPPHUOWKRJ\
NLW YLKHWQHN pV NLW QHP«D] HJpV] IĘYiURVL ]VLGyViJRWPHQWHWWHPHJ´ Horthy Ist-
YiQQpQDSOyMa (2001): 234. 
18 $XVFKZLW]UyO W|EE IRUUiV LV HOMXWRWW D YLOiJSROLWLNXVDLKR] GH H]HNN|]O QHP
PLQGNDSRWWNHOOĘQ\LOYiQRVViJRW$PiUHPOtWHWW9UED±IpOHiSULOLVYpJLMHOHn-
WpVW V]RNiV$XVFKZLW]±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YQHN LV QHYH]QL GH NpVĘEEPiVLNNHWWĘYHO HJ\WW
MHOHQWHWWpNPHJtJ\H]HNHWHJ\WWV]RNWiN$XVFKZLW]²MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHNQHNLVQHYH]QL
$ W|PHJHVPHJVHPPLVtWpVUĘO -ben nyugaton mind Churchillnek, mind Roose-
YHOWQHN-DQ.DUVNLDI|OGDODWWLOHQJ\HONRUPiQ\N|YHWHNpQWPiUEHV]iPROWGHV]a-
YDLQDNPpJD]DPHULNDL ]VLGyN|U|NVHPDGWDNKLWHOW*(&6(*p]D$PDQĘYHUH]Ę
+RUWK\ ,QWHUM~ $QGU]HM 1RZDN DNDGpPLNXVVDO Demokrata, 2017. augusztus 30. 
32±(NNRUPpJDODSYHWĘHQDOHQJ\HORUV]iJL]VLGyViJW|PHJHVPHgVHPPLVtWpVpUĘO
YROWV]y$9UED±IpOHiSULOLVYpJLMHOHQWpVQHND]pUWYROWNLWQWetett szerepe, mert 
KDHUUHNHOOĘLGĘEHQUHDJiOWDNYROQDDPDJ\DURUV]iJL]VLGyViJW|PHJHVPHJVHPPi-
VtWpVpWWDOiQPHJOHKHWHWWYROQDDNDGiO\R]QL$]$XVFKZLW]±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHNPLQWIo-


















'LyV]HJL,VWYiQGLSORPiFLDW|UWpQpV]20 szerint szerepe lehetett Adolf Hit-
OHUILDWDONRULEpFVLpYHLQHNLVDNL± D]HOVĘYLOiJKiERU~HOĘWWEeOHtYyGRWW
HOĘtWpOHWHLQHN N|V]|QKHWĘHQ Ä-XGDSHVW´) ± DPDJ\DURUV]iJL ]VLGyViJRW
PpJDQpPHWRUV]iJLQiOLVMREEDQJ\ĦO|OWH21 
.iGiU*iERUpV9iJL=ROWiQ $YpJVĘG|QWpV%HUOLQ%XGDSHVW%LU
kenau FtPĦ2013-ban PHJMHOHQW N|Q\YH LV UpV]OHWHVHQ LVPHUWHWL KRJ\




sem mentek volna ± iOODStWMDPHJDV]HU]ĘSiURV±KDDPDJ\DUN|]LJD]
JDWiVQHPVHJtWLNUHDWtYDQHONpS]HOpVHLNHW.|]ONLVNLHPHONedik Endre 
/iV]Oy N|]LJD]JDWiVL iOODPWLWNiU DNL$GROI (LFKPDQQDO HJ\WWPĦN|GYH
OHONHVHQ~M|WOHWHNHWDGYDVHJtWHWWHKRJ\DQpPHWHNiOWDOPHJV]iOOW(X
UySD HGGLJUH OHJMHOHQWĘVHEE ]VLGy N|]|VVpJpW KHWHN DODWW Yagonokba, 
PDMG IĘNpQW$XVFKZLW]±%LUNHQDX WiERUiEDNpQ\V]HUtWVpN+R]]iNpSHVW
PLQG %DN\ /iV]Oy SROLWLNDL iOODPWLWNiU PLQG SHGLJ -DURVV $QGRU EHO
J\PLQLV]WHUUHVIUi]LVSXIIRJWDWyQDNV]iPtWRWWDN22 
                                                                                                                                              
PiQ\D Auschwitz±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHN NLNKH] MXWRWWDN HO pV PLNRU" 
http://adatbank.transindex.ro/html/cim_pdf1344.pdf .pUGpV SHUV]H KRJ\ LJD]D
van-H7LERUL6]DEy=ROWiQQDN DPLNRUD]WiOOtWMDKRJ\DNRUPiQ\]yPiUM~QLu-
ViWPHJHOĘ]ĘHQ WXGRWW DUUyO KRJ\ D QpPHWHN HOKDWiUR]WiN: 0DJ\DURUV]iJ ]VLGy Oa-
NRVViJiWIL]LNDLODJPHJVHPPLVtWLN ± XJ\DQLVHUUHVHPPLIpOHEL]RQ\tWpNQLQFV 
19 $PDJ\DURUV]iJL]VLGyViJW|UWpQHWpUĘOV]yOyWHPDWLNXVPRQRJUiILDLVPHJiOOa-
StWMDKRJ\Ä0iLJEL]RQ\WDODQ%XGDSHVWHQPLNRUNLWĘOpVNLNDSWDNH]pEHD]$XVFh-
witz±MHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHNHW´ .2025Ï&=<*p]D$ ]VLGyN W|UWpQHWH0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ. 
II. 1849-WĘODMHOHQNRULJ. Kalligram, Pozsony, 2012. TRYiEELDNEDQ=VLGyNW|UWpnete 
(2012) 713. 
20 'LyV]HJL,VWYiQQHPFVDN8QJYiU\.ULV]WLiQHJ\LNNRUiEELtUiViWEtUiOWDKDQHP




UiQ DPLNRU0DJ\DURUV]iJRW D GHSRUWiOiVRN IHOJ\RUVtWiViUD V]yOtWRWWD IHO D )KUHU
~J\ IRJDOPD]RWW KRJ\ Ä«PHJYpGMN0DJ\DURUV]iJRW D VDMiW ]VLGDL HOOHQ´ =VLGyN
W|UWpQHWH(2012): 780. 
22 .È'È5 *iERU±9È*, =ROWiQ $ YpJVĘ G|QWpV. Berlin, Budapest, Birkenau 
1944. -DIID.LDGy%XGDSHVWTRYiEELDNEDQ.È'È5±9È*,(2013): 159±195. 
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.pWVpJWHOHQ D QiFL SURSDJDQGDJpSH]HW NLYiOyDQ PĦN|G|WW: a meg-
VHPPLVtWĘWiERURNOpWpWDQpPHWHNQHNPHJOHSĘHQMyOVLNHUOWWLWNROQLXN
$]LVYLWDWKDWDWODQKRJ\EiUDGHSRUWiOiVRNNDONDSFVRODWEDQ(QGUH/iVz-
Oy± MyOOHKHWSRQWRVDQWLV]WiEDQYROWD]RNPLNpQWMpYHO± feletteseinek, tJ\
Horthynak is minden alkalommal azt jelentette, hogy azok a legnagyobb 
rendben zajlanak.  
1HP N|QQ\Ħ HOG|QWHQL KRJ\ LJD]D YDQ-H D]RNQDN DNLN D]W iOOtWMiN
KRJ\ +RUWK\QDN OHJNpVĘEE  iSULOLV ±17-pQ $GROI +LWOHUUHO pV
JoDFKLPYRQ5LEEHQWURSNOJ\PLQLV]WHUUHOYDOyHOVĘNOHVVKHLPLWDOiO





nek voltak. Mindezt 1944-EHQD]LVDOiWiPDV]WDQLOiWV]RWWKRJ\D] pYWDYa-
V]iQ D1pPHW%LURGDORPKiWRUV]iJiEDQyULiVL YROW DPXQNDHUĘKLiQ\ 9i-
V]RQW KRJ\ D GHSRUWiOiVRNNDO QLQFVPLQGHQ UHQGEHQ ± mint azt Thomas 
Sakmyster az $GPLUiOLVIHKpUORYRQ FtPĦ± HUHGHWLOHJD]$PHULNDL(J\HVOW
ÈOODPRNEDQPHJMHOHQWPRQRJUiILiMiEDQLVPHJtUMa ±DNRUPiQ\]yQDNPiU
PiMXV -pWPHJHOĘ]ĘHQ WHKiWPpJ Dzok PHJLQGXOiVD HOĘWW J\DQ~V
YROWPLQGD]DPLYLGpNHQW|UWpQW, pVHQQHNhangot is adott.24 
.pUGpVSHUV]HKRJ\DPDJ\DUiOODPIĘQHNHNNRUPHNNRUDYROWDYDOy





lerQHN LVD WXGRPiViUDKR]WD$] LVEL]WRVKRJ\± pVD W|UWpQpszek egy 
UpV]H 6]DNiO\pVÒMYiU\H]]HOpUYHO± +RUWK\QDNPLQWiOODPIĘQHNHN
kor jeOHQWpNWHOHQPpUWpNĦUH]VXJRURGRWWDPR]JiVWHUH$]iOODPpOHWLUi




0LNOyV V]iPiUD ± V]iPXQNUD N|]|PE|V KRJ\ YDOyMiEDQPHJDODSR]Rt-
tan-e, de ± ÄNLGHUOW´, hogy nem a ÄNRUPiQ\]yHPEHUH´. 
                                                             
23 *HOOpUWÈGiPD)DNWRUQRYHPEHU-LV]iPiEDtUWFLNNpEHQSRQWRVDQLGp]L
QHPFVDN $GROI +LWOHU KDQHP D ELURGDOPL NOJ\PLQLV]WHU PRQGDWDLW LV
http://faktor.hu/faktor-gellert-adam-horthy-sztojay-es-hirek-a-holokausztrol  
24 Thomas SAKMYSTER: $GPLUiOLVIHKpUORYRQ+RUWK\0LNOyV±1944. He-
OLNRQ.LDGy%XGDSHVW±321. 
25 $NRUPiQ\]yD]iOWDODNLIHMH]HWWHQXWiOW6]iODVL)HUHQFHW± 6]WyMD\'|PHUiEeV]pOpVp
re ±  YpJOPiMXV-iQIRJDGWDpVILJ\HOPH]WHWWHKRJ\ÄOHJ\HQyYDWRVDQpPHWHNNHO´ 








gon is MHOHQWĘVHQJ\HQJtWHWWHDQpPHWHNKHO\]HWpW$SiSiWyO DNRUPiQ\
]yKR] pUNH]Ę ILJ\HOPH]WHWpV LV LPSXO]XVW MHOHQWKHWHWW26 KRJ\ D KRVV]~
LGĘ XWiQ M~QLXV -iQ |VV]HKtYRWW NRURQDWDQiFVRQ+RUWK\PLQGHQ NR
UiEELQiOKDWiUR]RWWDEEDQN|YHWHOMHDEHOJ\PLQLV]WpULXPNpWiOODPWLWNi
UiQDN IHOIJJHV]WpVpWDGHSRUWiOiVRN OHiOOtWiViW27 0DJDP|J|WW WXGYDD
QpPHWHN WiPRJDWiViW YLV]RQW DPaJ\DU DSSDUiWXV MHOHQWĘV UpV]H HNNRU
PpJHOHQJHGWHDIOHPHOOHWWD]ilODPIĘNtYiQViJiW6]WyMD\PLQLV]WHUHO
Q|N SpOGiXO (GPXQG 9HHVHQPD\HU QpPHW ELURGDOPL PHJEt]RWWQDN HO
PRQGWDKRJ\DGHSRUWiOiVRNDW+RUWK\HOOHQpUHLVYpJUHKDMWMD28 
$PDJ\DUKLYDWDOQRNUpWHJpV± DPLHNNRUPpJQHPYROWQ\LOYiQYDOy± 






nem Et]RWWH]pUW.RV]RU~V)HUHQFQHN]HQWDNL± HOOHQiOOiVHVHWpQ± l|
YHWQLLVKDMODQGyYROWDNRUPiQ\]ySDUDQFViUDpVtJ\iWWpWHOHVHQDEXGa-
SHVWL ]VLGyViJGHSRUWiOiViQDNDPHJDNDGiO\R]iVD pUGHNpEHQ9DQQDND
W|UWpQpV]HN N|]|WW DNLN YLWDWMiN KRJ\%DN\ D FVHQGĘUVpJHW D] iOODPIĘ
HOOHQNpSHVOHWWYROQDIHOKDV]QiOQL $]~QÄFVHQGĘUSXFFV´ HON|YHWpVpQHN
D OHKHWHWOHQVpJpEHQ HJ\PiVVDO HOOHQWpWHV iOOiVSRQWRQ OpYĘ W|UWpQpV]HN
PLQW SpOGiXO 6]DNiO\6iQGRU pV.DUVDL /iV]Oy LV HJ\HWpUWHQL OiWV]DQDN
EiU D NRUV]DNNDO IRJODONR]y NXWDWyN W|EEVpJH D]W QHP NpUGĘMHOH]Lk 
meg.30 6ĘWD]|VV]HVNULWLNDLpV]UHYpWHOOHONDSFVRODWEDQ+DUDV]WL*\|UJ\
egyeWHPLWDQiUD3iYDXWFDL+RORNDXV]W(POpNN|]SRQW.XUDWyULXPiQDN
                                                             
26 $SiSD]HQHWHM~QLXV-pQHVWHpUNH]HWWWHKiWQHPHJpV]HQHJ\QDSSDOa 
M~QLXV-LNRURQDWDQiFVOpVHHOĘWW ± D]DPHULNDLHOQ|NpVDVYpGNLUiO\ tiltakozisa vi-
szont ± csak DNRURQDWDQiFVOpVpWN|YHWĘHQ YiOWDNRUPiQ\]yV]iPiUDLVPHUWWp+RUWK\
ekkor PiUG|QW|WW YLV]RQW NpUGpVHV YROW KRJ\G|QWpVpQHN pUYpQ\W WXG-e szerezni. Ld. 
+DQWy=VX]VDPiULGp]HWWWDQXOPiQ\iW KoV]RU~V±HPOpNN|WHW±188. 
27 %DN\/iV]OypV(QGUH/iV]OyIHOPHQWpVpW+RUWK\0LNOyVPiUM~QLXViQDN
D] HOHMpQ HOKDWiUR]WD /G+RUWK\0LNOyV OHLUDWiW 6]WyMD\'|PHPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NK|]
6=,1$,0LNOyV±6=ĥ&6 /iV]Oy+RUWK\ 0LNOyV WLWNRV LUDWDL .RVVXWK .|Q\YNLDGy
Budapest, 1965. 450±454. 
28 BONHARDT Attila .RV]RU~V)HUHQFH]UHGHVV]HUHSHDEXGDSHVWL]VLGyViJGe-
SRUWiOiViQDNPHJDNDGiO\R]iViEDQ FtPĦ WDQXOPiQ\iEDQKLYDWNR]LN -DURVV $Qdor 
9HHVHQPD\HUELURGDOPLPHJEt]RWWQDNNOG|WWM~OLXV-L MHOHQWpVpUHDPHO\EHQ
DPDJ\DUEHOJ\PLQLV]WHU NLMHOHQWHWWH KRJ\ DNiUD NRUPiQ\]y HOOHQpUH LV KDMODQGy
%XGDSHVW]VLGyWODQtWiViWYpJUHKDMWDQL.RV]RU~V±HPOpNN|WHW (2015): 39. 
29 $ WDOiONR]yUD /i]iU DOWiERUQDJJ\DO  M~OLXV -iQ NHUOW VRU .RV]RU~V±
HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 56. 
30 ,IM.RV]RU~V)HUHQFV]yEHOLN|]OpVHV]HULQWOHKHWKRJ\V]HUHQFVpVHEENLIHMH]pV








PHJMHJ\H]WH KRJ\PLQG+RUWK\PLQG .RV]RU~V V]HUHSH ± ÄV]XEMHNWtY




D]W 1DJ\RQ NHYHVHQ YROWDN0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ DNLN HNNRU tJ\ G|QW|WWHN
volna ± iOODStWRWWDPHJDW|UWpQpV] 
0LQG+DQWy=VX]VDPLQG+DUDV]WL*\|UJ\ V]HULQW.RV]RU~VHUĘLWD
QpPHWHNNHOYDOyHOOHQiOOiVUDHJ\HVHWOHJHVÄNLXJUiVUD´ WDUWRJDWWiNiPH
IHJ\YHUHV HUĘ M~OLXVL IHOKDV]QiOiVD D WRYiEELDNEDQ OHKHWHWOHQQp WHWWH D
SiQFpORVRN LO\HQ FpORNUD YDOy WRYiEEL EHYHWKHWĘVpJpW KLV]HQ a Koszo-
U~V±DNFLy XWiQ NLGHUOW KRJ\ OpWH]QHN DPLQHN N|YHWNH]PpQ\HNpQW D
QpPeWHNN|YHWHOWpNDV]RYMHWFVDSDWRNHOOHQLD]RQQDOLEHYHWpVNHW 
(]PHJLVW|UWpQW.RV]RU~V)HUHQFSiQFpORVDLNLNHUOWHNDIURQWUDpV
1944. szeptember 13-iQEHYHWWpN$UDGRW$]H]Uedesnek ± IĘNpQW MyONi-
GROJR]RWW KDGPĦYHOHWL WHUYpQHN N|V]|QKHWĘHQ ± |VV]HVHQ  7±34-es 
WDQNRW VLNHUOW PHJVHPPLVtWHQLH, majd a szovjet±URPiQ HOOHQWiPDGiV
XWiQEHWHJHQNDWRQiLYDOD'XQiQW~OUDK~]yGRWWYLVV]D31 
Hamarosan a Gestapo is keresni kezdte ± IĘNpQWH]]HOPDJ\DUi]KDWy
KRJ\KDOGRNOypGHVDQ\MiYDO%XGDSHVWHQQHPFVDNWDOiONR]QLQHPWXGRWW
hanem PpJDWHPHWpVpUHVHPWXG majd HOPHQQL.DWRQiLYDOXWyYpGKDr-
FRNDW IRO\WDWYDQpKiQ\KyQDSP~OYD1pPHWRUV]iJEDQDGWDPHJPDJiW
az amerikai csapatoknak, 1951-ben pedig az APHULNDL(J\HVOWÈOODPRk-
EDQNpUWpVNDSRWWOHWHOHSHGpVLHQJHGpO\W. 












                                                             
31 $ .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN 9,,, IHMH]HWpEHQ .RV]RU~V )HUHQF UpV]OHWHVHQ OHtUMD
PLNpQWW|UWpQWPLQGH]$]|VV]HIRJODOyMDQXiU-pQV]OHWHWWPHJ.RV]RU~V±
HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 189±239. 
32 %HOH]QD\,VWYiQ WiERUQRN.RV]RU~V WiUVDYROWD%DN\±SXFFVPHJKL~VtWiVDNRU
















WDNPHJ D]RUV]iJEHOVĘ YLV]RQ\DL D NROODERUiFLyPpUWpNHDPHO\%DN\
/iV]OypNKDWDORPiWYpWHOL NtVpUOHWpQek a PHJKL~VtWiViWWHWWHV]NVpJHVVp
Ez van benne a I. Katonaszellem ± NDWRQDEHFVOHW, II$]HOVĘHUĘV]DNRV
QiFLKDWDORPiWYpWHOLNtVpUOHWPHJKL~VtWiVD%XGDSHVWHQ M~OLXV-
iQ FtPĦ NpW IHMH]HWEHQ, amelyekben .RV]RU~V NULWLNiYDO LOOHWL D NRr-
PiQ\]y NpVĘEEL RNWyEHU -L NLXJUiVL NtVpUOHWpW KLV] +RUWK\ 0LNOyV
QHPEL]RQ\XOWHOpJJpN|UOWHNLQWĘQHNDPLNRUDSiQFpORV HUĘNHW hagyta a 
IURQWUDNOGHQLËJ\XJ\DQLV QHPPDUDGWDVDMiWN|UQ\H]HWpEHQKR]]iKĦ
EHYHWKHWĘIHJ\YHUHVHUĘ ± iOODStWMDPHJDV]HU]Ę.35 
.RV]RU~V V]HPpO\pEHQ NRQ]HUYDWtY D SROLWLNDL YH]HWpVQHN HQJHGHl-





A ,,,3ROLWLNDpVKDGYH]HWpV FtPĦIHMH]HWEHQDEHO±, DNO± pVDNDWo-
QDSROLWLNDIHODGDWDLWV]iPEDYpYH.RV]RU~V)HUHQFUiPXWDWDPLQLV]WHrel-
Q|NDKDGJ\PLQLV]WHUpVDYH]pUNDUYLV]RQ\iQDNVDMiWRVViJDLUDpV± Carl 
von Clausewitz ± V]HOOHPpEHQDKDGJ\QHNDSROLWLNDDOiUHQGHOWVpJpQHN, 
ugyanakkor DKDGYH]HWpVEL]RQ\RVIRN~DXWRQyPLiMiQDNDV]kVpJHVVpJp
UHLV%tUiOMDDNpWYLOiJKiERU~N|]|WWLPDJ\DUKDGJ\HWKLV]HQ EiUÄ0D
J\DURUV]iJUD 7ULDQRQEDQ UiNpQ\V]HUtWHWWpN D V]|UQ\Ħ iOGR]atot, hogy 
NLFVLQ\ QHP]HWL iOODPPi ]VXJRURGMpN (PH QDJ\ KiWUiQ\ HJ\HWOHQ
HOĘQ\W MHOHQWĘNRQ]HNYHQFLiLW VHPWXGWiND]RQEDQ OHYRQQLYe]HWĘSROLWL
NXVDLQN´± iOODStWMDPHJDPHO\QHNHUHGPpQ\HNpQWV]HULQWHÄPLQGHQYR
QDWNR]iVEDQ´ a tisztikarnak YDOyEDQPDJ\DUUiNHOOHWWYROQDYiOQLDXJ\DQ
is ±.RV]RU~V)HUHQFYpOHPpQ\HV]HULQW± YiORJDWiVQpONOYHWWHiWD0R
narchia tiszti iOORPiQ\iW pV tJ\ D IHJ\YHUHV WHVWOHW pU]HOPileg nem volt 
                                                             
33 SZENT±,9È1<,'RPRNRV9LVV]DWHNLQWpV ±19720DJ\DU 6]HPOH.|Qy-
vek, Budapest, 2016. 487±492. 




WXGRWWWiPDV]NRGQL8J\DQDNNRU.RV]RU~V)HUHQF|QNULWLNiW is megfogalmaz, hiszen 
DNRUPiQ\]yWyOD]DNFLyOHERQ\ROtWiVDNRU%DN\DJ\RQO|YpVpUHLVIHOKDWDOPD]iVWNpUW
DPLWQHPNDSRWWPHJ$NRUPiQ\]yLKR]]iMiUXOiVNpUpVpQHNHOPXODV]WiVDHVHWpQYi-
szont szabad keze lett volna ± iOODStWMDPHJ.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 43±76. 
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HOpJJp PDJ\DU pV HJ\VpJHV36 .|]YHWOHQ WDSDV]WDODWRNNDO UHQGHONH]ve a 
6]RYMHWXQLyHOOHQL KiERU~UyO LJHQ ILJ\HOHPUHPpOWy KRJ\D IĘNpQW+LWOHU
QHYpKH]NDSFVROyGyGHDNHOHWLWHUOHWHNSROLWLNDLJ\DNRrODWiWDODSYHWĘHQ
PHJKDWiUR]y$OIUHG5RVHQEHUJiOWDONLGROJR]RWWSROLWiNiUyO.RV]RU~V)H
rencnek PpO\HQOHV~MWyYpOHPpQ\HYROWDQHP]HWLV]ocialista gyakorlat si-
NHUWHOHQVpJpQHNNudarFiWpedig SRQWDEUXWiOLVIDMLSROLWLNiQDNWXGWDEH37 
A ,9$ NDWRQD pV DSROLWLND FtPĦ IHMH]HWEHQ ± LPPiU&ODXVHZLW]UH
QpY V]HULQW D] HOĘ]Ę IHMH]HWQpO is W|EEHW hivatkozva vall hitet .RV]RU~V
Ferenc D] DONRWPiQ\RV SDUODPHQWiULV EHUHQGH]NHGpVPHOOHWW PHJiOOa-
StWYDDSROLWLNDLpVNDWRQDLYH]HWpViOWDODQRUPiOLVQDNWHNLQWHWWYLV]RQ\iW. 
NpY QpONO ugyan, GH EtUiOMD :HUWK +HQULN YH]pUNDUL IĘQ|N|W DNinek 
V]HULQWH QHP D 6]RYMHWXQLy HOOHQL KiERU~W NHOOHWW YROQD V]RUJDOPDznia, 
KDQHP IHO NHOOHWW YROQD YLOiJRVtWDQLDD]RUV]iJSROLWLNDL YH]HWpVpW DrUyO
KRJ\D0DJ\DU+RQYpGVpJnincs IHONpV]OYHDKiERU~UD6ĘWQHPFVDND
PDJ\DU YH]pUNDU IĘQ|NpW pV D PDJ\DU SROLWLNDL YH]HWpVW EtUiOMD pV tJ\
N|]YHWYH+RUWK\0LNOyVNRrPiQ\]yW LV,38 hanem DQpPHWGLSORPDWiNDW
pVKDGYH]pUHNHWLVDPLpUWQHPpUWHWWpNPHJ$GROI+LWOHUUHOKRJ\ÄSROL
WLNDLFpONLWĦ]pVHLQHNMyUpV]pWN|QQ\HEEHQPHJYDOyVtWKDWMDEpNpVHV]N|
]|NNHOPLQW HUĘV]Dkkal´ .RV]RU~V )HUHQF V]HULQW D QpPHW QpS YH]pUH
pSSHQD]W WHWWHDPLW&ODXVHZLW]KHO\WHOHQtWHWW ÄEHOeavatkozott a maga 
YpJOHWHNHW QHP LVPeUĘ HUĘV]DNRVViJiYDO D KDGYH]HWpV V]ĦNHEE N|UĦ
PXQNiMiED DKDGPĦYHOHWHN LUiQ\tWiViED DPLYHO V]LQWpQPpUKHWHWOHQ
NiURNDWRNR]RWW´.39 
0HJiOODStWYD D NDWRQDL YH]HWpV pVD WLV]WLNDU IHODGDWiWpVHOKDWiUROYD
KDWiVN|UpW.RV]RU~V)HUHQFHOtWpOWHKRJ\0DJ\DURUV]iJRQDNDWRQiWil-
OtWRWWiN EĦQEDNXO D YHV]WHWW KiERU~pUW.40 $ KDGHUĘ SiUWSROLWLND±
                                                             
36 ÄËJ\QHPFVRGiOKDWy ± iOODStWMDPHJ±, KRJ\DPDJ\DUKDUFLJpQLXV]D]|QilOy
0DJ\DURUV]iJ KDGHUHMpEHQ QHP NHOKHWHWW ~MUD V]iUQ\UD´ .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN 
(1987): 98±99. 
37 .RV]RU~V)HUHQF DQHP]HWLV]RFLDOLVWD J\DNRUODW VWUXNWXUiOLV KLEiMiQDN Wekintette, 
KRJ\ D] EHOHV]yOW PLQWHJ\ PHJHUĘV]DNROWD D]W D QRUPiOLV J\DNRUODWRW DPHO\HW N|]HO
V]i]|WYHQpYYHONRUiEEDQDSROLWLNDpVDKDGYH]HWpVNDSFVRODWiUyO&ODXVHZLW]GROJR]RWWNL






YiEELNpWVpJEHHVHWWKDUFUDVDUNDOOWD.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 94. 
38 .RV]RU~V UpV]OHWHVHQ HOHP]L D NDWRQDL pV D SROLWLNDL YH]HWpV N|]|WWL YLV]RQ\W
PHJKDWiUR]YD D NDWRQDL YH]HWpV tJ\ D YH]pUNDUL IĘQ|N IHODGDWiW LVPLYHO tJ\ OHKHW
ÄPHQWHQLDPHQWKHWĘW´ .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 104±105. 
39 .RV]RU~V )HUHQF V]HULQW H]W D URVV] KHO\]HWIHOLVPHUpVW WRYiEE WHWp]WH KLV]HQ
szerinte 1941-EHQGHOHJNpVĘEE-EHQPpJEpNpUHOHKHWHWWYROQDNpQ\V]HUtWHQLD
6]RYMHWXQLyW.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 102±103. 










Az 9$KiERU~IRUGXOyKDGiV]DWLPpUOHJH± 1944. MagyarorV]iJ
iOODPL |QiOOyViJiQDN HOYHV]WpVH FtPĦ IHMH]HWEHQ.RV]RU~V)HUHQF HOHP]L
PLO\HQNiUWpNRQ\N|YHWNH]PpQ\HLYROWDNDQQDNKRJ\DQpPHWQHP]HWiszo-
FLDOLVWD SROLWLNDL YH]HWpV IRO\DPDWRVDQ megHUĘV]DNRlta a npmet katonai 
szakmai szempontokatDPHO\HNtJ\D]HUHGHWLKH]NpSHVWMyYDOPpUVpNHOWHE
EHQ WXGWDNpUYpQ\HVOQLpVD:HUPDFKW YHV]WHVpJHL, enQHNN|YHWNH]WpEHQ
V~O\RVDEEDN OHWWHNPLQWKD D QpPHW WiEornokok javaslata szerinti eredeti 
utat YiODV]WMiNIlyen ÄKLEDJ\ĦMWHPpQ\W´ WDOiQD]pUWLVROYDVKDWXQNkeveset 
LGHKD]DPLYHODV]RYMHWHNKDGYLVHOpVHDQpPHWHNpQpO LV MyYDOemberpazar-
OyEE YROW .RV]RU~V )HUHQF V]HULQW D] -DV V]WiOLQJUiGL NDWDV]WUyIiWyO 
NH]GYHYLOiJRVYROW, hogy 1pPHWRrV]iJHOIRJMDYHV]tWHQLDKiERU~W.42 
.RV]RU~V)HUHQFNO|QILJ\HOPHWV]HQWHOW-WyONH]GYH0DJ\DURr-
V]iJKDGiV]DWL KHO\]HWpQHN LVPHUWHWYH DPDJ\DU YH]HWpV OpSpVHLW DPe-
O\HNHWDQQDNpUGHNpEHQWHWWKRJ\ÄPHQWVe, ami menthHWĘ´. Èm a katonai 
YH]HWpVSpOGiXOVHPPLWVHPWHWWDQpPHWHNNHOYDOyV]DNtWiVHOĘNpV]tWpVH
pUGHNpEHQ± iOODStWMDPHJ43 $NHOHWLIURQWKDUFLFVHOHNPpQ\HLWDKiERU~
XWROVy NpW pYpEHQ UpV]Oetesen elemezve .RV]RU~V)HUHQF KDQJV~O\R]]D







NpUGpVUH D YiODV] D] HJ\pUWHOPĦ ± LJHQ $] tUiV HUHGetileg a Nyugat±
1pPHWRUV]iJEDQ 0QFKHQEHQ PHJMHOHQĘ ÒM /iWyKDWiUEDQ Hennyey 
*XV]WiYHJ\NRULYH]pUH]UHGHVWDQXOPiQ\iUDUHDJiOYDV]OHWHWWpVYHOHHl-
OHQWpWHVN|YHWNH]WHWpVHNUHMXWRWW45 
                                                                                                                                              
majd a ÄYHV]WĘKHO\UHKXUFROWiN´ ± iOODStWMDPHJ.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN 
41 .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 114. 
42 $]  Q\DUiLJ EHN|YHWNH]HWW KDGLHVHPpQ\HN SHGLJ EHIHMH]HWW WpQQ\p WHWWpN
+LWOHUYpJOHJHVYHUHVpJpW± iOODStWMDPHJ.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 115±120. 
43 (EEHEHOHWDUWR]LND/HJIHOVĘEE+RQYpGHOPL7DQiFVOpVpQDYH]pUNDUIĘQ|Np
nek 1943. szeptember 5-LKHO\]HWPHJtWpOpVpQHND]|VV]HKDVRQOtWiVDDPDJ\DUYH]pr-
NDUN|]SRQWMiQDN MDQXiU-LiOOiVSRQWMiYDO8WyEELGRNXPHQWXPEyONLGHUO
KRJ\DPDJ\DUNDWRQDLYH]HWpVOHJHOHMpQDEEDQUHPpQ\NHGHWWKRJ\D.iUSiWRN
WpUVpJpW D V]RYMHWHN PLQG GpOL PLQG Q\XJDWL LUiQ\EDQ NLNHUOLN .RV]RU~V±
HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 120±141. 
44 .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN±171. 1964-HVOHYHOpEHQ.RV]RU~V)HUHQFDPH
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A VII.fejezet. A 3. hadsereg EHYH]HWĘ KDUFDL $UDG YLVV]DIRJODOiVD
FtPĦ IHMH]HW.RV]RU~V)HUHQF  MDQXiU-iQD]$PHULNDL(J\HVOW
ÈOODPRN IĘYiURViEDQ tUW WDQXOPiQ\D DPHO\EHQ QHP FVXSiQ D 'pOL-
.iUSiWRNJHULQFHLQiWNHOĘ9|U|V+DGVHUHJHOOHQ$UDGYLVV]DIRJODOiVDpr-
GHNpEHQ LQGtWRWW VLNHUHV WiPDGiViW tUMD OH WpUNpSYi]ODWRNNDO pU]pNOHWe-
VHEEpWpYH DPHO\QHNVRUiQ7±34-HVWDQNRWVHPPLVtWHWWek meg a ma-
J\DUSiQFpORVRN, KDQHPEHPXWDWMDD] ĘV]pQ D] LPPiU0DJ\DURr-









ben aratott magyaU VLNHUHNHW DPHO\HNHW *XGHULDQ YH]pUH]UHGHVpNPa-
JXNQDN WXODMGRQtWRWWDN $ GRQL NDWDV]WUyIipUW D QpPHWHNet KLEiztatja, 
DNLNQHPWDUWRWWiNEHtJpUHWNHWpVQHPV]HUHOWpNIHOPRGHUQIHJ\YHUHk-
NHOD]RWWN]GĘKRQYpGDODNXODWRNDW, a faj± pVpOHWWpU HOPpOHWNHW pedig 
DPDJ\DURNNDOV]HPEHQLVDONDOPD]WiNtJ\ĘNiUXOWiNHO0DJ\DURrV]iJRW 




UHJ  ĘV]pQ YiOODOW KDUFDLt pUWpNHOte, DPHO\ D] ÒM /iWyKDWiU 
szeptember±RNWyEHUL V]iPiEDQPHJMHOHQW WDQXOPiQ\RNUD UHDJiOt. Ko-




amHO\DQpPHWHNNHOHJ\WWDNHOHWLIURQWRQKDUFROW. Ez a magyar katona-
WLV]WHNQDJ\REELN UpV]HYROW± iOODStWMDPHJ.RV]RU~V, aki szerint 1944. 
PiUFLXV-WDQpPHWPHJV]iOOiVWN|YHWĘHQ0DJ\DURUV]iJpV1pPHWRr-
V]iJ OpWpUGHNHL -EDQ HOOHQWpWHVHN YROWDN NO|Q|VHQ  ĘV]pWĘO
NH]GĘGĘHQ DPLQHN N|YHWNH]WpEHQ 0DJ\DURUV]iJ 1pPHWRUV]iJQiO Qa-
                                                                                                                                              
OHQWWDQXOPiQ\DHOĘWWNpWpYYHOQpPHWOMHOHQWPHJHOĘV]|UFLNNHDPHO\EHQPHJiOOa-
StWRWWDKRJ\Ä%XGDSHVWHQFVDNJ\HQJHĘUDODNXODWRNiOOWDND]HUĘVQpPHWSiQFpORV
HJ\VpJHNNHO V]HPEHQ´ DPLW .RV]RU~V )HUHQF UpV]OHWHVHQ FiIRO .RV]RU~V±
HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 177±188. 
46 .RV]RU~V  LWW LVDKiERU~PDJ\DUV]HPSRQWEyOYDOypUWHOPHWOHQVpJpWpVDPDJ\DU
SROLWLNDLYH]HWpVIHOHOĘVVpJpWKDQJV~O\R]]D.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN±239. 
47 .|UOEHOOWt]QDSRWNpVOHOWHWWpNDPDJ\DUWiPDGiVWPHUW~J\JRQGROWiNKRJ\
HOOHQNH]ĘKDWiVW YiOW NL D URPiQRNEDQ.RV]RU~V )HUHQF DEEyO LQGXOW NL KRJ\0D







J\REE KLiEDYDOy iOGR]DWRNDW NpQ\V]HUOW YiOODOQL48 0LQGHQQHN N|YHt-
NH]WpEHQ0DJ\DURUV]iJ Ä$XV]WULD pV %pFV helyett´ pusztult pVmegren-
GOWiOODPLOpWpEHQis ± iOODStWMDPHJ49 
$ .RV]RU~V±N|WHW VIII. fejezete Trianoni gondolatok FtPHQ -ben 
Cleveland-EHQ WDUWRWW V]pNIRJODOyMD (EEHQ pU]pNOHWHV SpOGiNNDO LVPHUWHWL
KRJ\PLWMHOHQWHWWDWULDQRQLEpNH0DJ\DURUV]iJV]iPiUD.RV]RU~V)HUHQc-








H]pUWlehet HQQHNVRUiQ 0DJ\DURUV]iJUDWiPDV]NRGQL.52 
A ;, 0LpUW UDJDV]NRGLN D V]RYMHW NDWRQDL YH]HWpV 0DJ\DURUV]iJ
PHJV]iOOiViKR]" FtPĦ IHMH]HWEHQ JHRSROLWLNDL RNRNNDO PDJ\DUi]]D D













HON|WHOH]HWWDSROLWLNDpVKDGJ\YLV]RQ\iEDQCarl von Clausewitz szelle-
                                                             
48 .RV]RU~V)HUHQFV]HULQWDNRUPiQ\]yĘV]pUHPiUWHOMHVHQHJ\HGOPDUDGW
a magyDUiOODPYH]HWpVHQEHOO± DIHOVĘWLV]WLNDUEDQUHSUH]HQWiOWÄSiQJHUPiQ´ mag-
JDOV]HPEHQ.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 287±293, 300. 
49 .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 306. 
50 ėNIpOWLNDWĘOQNHOYHWWELUWRNRWPLSHGLJ|QNpQWHJ\NDSDYiJiVQ\LWVHPDGKa-
tunk nekiNDEEyO± iOOtWMD.RV]RU~V)HUHQF.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 307±325. 
51 Ebben nincs alku! ± MHOHQWLNL.RV]RU~V)HUHQF.RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN 
52 .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 351±376. 
53 .RV]RU~V±HPOpNLUDWRN (1987): 377±385. 
54 Ezen tUiVRNN|]|V MHOOHP]ĘMH KRJ\NRUiEEDQ  pV N|]|WWPpJ DKi-
GHJKiERU~OHJEDUiWViJWDODQDEEpYHLEHQV]OHWWHN.RV]RU~V)HUHQF~J\OiWWDKRJ\D
6]RYMHWXQLy WpUVpJQNEHQNRPPXQLVWDSiQV]OiYSROLWLNiW YDOyVtWRWWPHJ DPHO\QHN








XWDVtWy IHJ\HOPH]HWW pV D MHOHQWĘV NDWRQDL VLNHUHNHW HOpUW NRQ]HUYDWtY pr-
]HOPĦPDJ\DU SROLWLNXVW WLV]WHOKHWQNDNL REMHNWtYHKR]]iMiUXOW0DJ\ar-
RUV]iJ PDL WHUOHWpQ pOĘ D YLOiJKiERU~V PDJ\DU W|UYpQ\HN pUWHOPpEHQ
]VLGyQDNPLQĘVtWHWWPDJ\DUiOODPSROJiURNPLQWHJ\IHOpQHNDPHJPHQWp
VpEHQ3pOGiMDMyOV]HPOpOWHWLKRJ\QHPNHOOPLQGLJYpUHViOGR]DWDKĘVWHt-
tekhez pV KDUFL FVHOHNPpQ\HN QpONO LV OHKHW D IHJ\YHUHV HUĘQHN SR]LWtY
HPEHUPHQWĘ V]HUHSH (]HQ W~OPHQĘHQ WHYpNHQ\VpJH MHOHQWĘV PpUWpNEHQ
MiUXO KR]]iKRJ\My]DQDPDJ\DUWiUVDGDORPV]iPiUDN|YHWKHWĘPDJDWDr-
WiVPLQWiW Q\~MWVXQN NO|Q|VHQ D]pUWPHUW D] -HV HV]WHQGĘEHQ fĘ
NpQW 1944. PiUFLXV-HXWiQDQpPHW, majd a szovjet PHJV]iOOiVVDO~J\
WĦQW KRJ\ neki pV WLV]WWiUVDL W|EEVpJpQHN QHP YROt igazuk. Ha 1956-ot 
QHPV]iPtWMXN DNNRU HOPRQGKDWy KRJ\PDMGQHP IpO pYV]i]DGRW NHOOHWW
YiUQLKRJ\NLGHUOM|QKRJ\PpJLVFVDNQHNLNYROWLJD]XN $.RV]RU~V)e-
UHQF pOHWSiO\iMiUyO V]yOyKiURP UpV]HV GRNXPHQWXPILOP±sorozatot 2017 






                                                             
55 A 3x52 perces film $EHFVOHW~WMiQFtPHWYLVHOL$N|]V]ROJiODWLWHOHYt]LyFVa-
WRUQiLQYDOyYHWtWpVWN|YHWĘHQD.RV]RU~V±HPOpNQDSRQ M~OLXV-pQD+DGW|r-
WpQHWL,QWp]HWpV0~]HXPpSOHWpEHQNO|QLVEHPXWDWWiNpVGYG-QRGDLVDMiQGpNRz-
WiNDYHQGpJHNQHN$ILOPUHQGH]ĘMH08'5<3pWHU 
